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You’vealreadydeclaredyour
intentionstostandfor
Parliamentatthenextelection.
Areyoudeadlyserious?
I’m not going to muck about at it. I’ve
done a number of very serious things in
my life. Coming out as transgender 30
years ago was not easy. I had to keep
my career going. It was tricksy. Gay or
lesbian doesn’t really impact, there’s no
particular badge you have to wear.
Transgender, they notice you wearing
make-up. But I’ve tried to invent a way
of getting through. I don’t muck about,
I really try hard.We’ll see if people vote
for me. If I get in, I’ll see what I can do.

YourTwitterpagesays
you’reBritish
European.Howdoyou
feelpost-Brexit?
You’ve got to carry on
fighting. I went on the
[anti-Brexit] march and
I campaigned very heavily
and I’m still a British
European! Half of us
understand what we’re

doing – we’re positive about our
country, proud of our country, want to
reach out to other people and say: ‘Can
we learn from you? Can you learn from
us? Let’s keep working together.’ We’ve
got to learn to live and work together in
some form. JAMESMOTTRAM

Rock Dog is in cinemas
from tomorrow

Youfrequentlyperformin
otherlanguages.Didyouever
findanaudiencethatcouldn’t
followyourroutines?
Mainstream audiences. It all works in
all languages but I need a progressive
audience. For my stuff, it needs to be
a Python-esque [humour]. Audiences
that have been students, could’ve been
students, would’ve been students. I do
think any of us could live with
tribespeople, any decent comedian. If
they learnt the language, after three
months you could be saying: ‘Cor, the
head-hunter, what’s he on about?’ Or,
‘That witch doctor – he’s crazy!’ I think
you could do stuff about people within
their reference set.You just couldn’t
say: ‘I was in the supermarket the
other day…’

TalkingofMontyPython,you
guest-starredontheir live
show.Whatwasthatlike?
Well, it was like meeting comedy gods,
hanging aroundValhalla. Popping over
fromValhalla to Mt Olympus! There
was a weird point where I went to five
gigs on five nights with Monty Python
and I thought: ‘I’m going to see Monty
Python again tonight.’ It was beautiful.

Howdoyoufeelabouthowyour
actingcareerhasunfolded?
Well, the dramatic stuff I’m very pleased
with. When I was seven I wanted to be
a dramatic actor. I did the Hannibal
Lecter TV series, Castles In The Sky,
Treasure Island… all this stuff. There
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WhatdrewyoutoplayAngus
Scattergood,yourfelinerock
starcharacter inRockDog?
It fits well. He’s acerbic and off-the-
wall. I wanted him off-the-wall and
paranoid and selfish and just losing
it. He’s been cruising and just hasn’t
been coming up with the goods. It’s
a place anyone can go to creatively.
You’ve got to reinvent stuff. David
Bowie kept doing that and that’s the
guiding North Star, really.

Wastherea
specificrockstar
youmodelled
Anguson?
I don’t think so.
Somewhere between
AndyWarhol,
Cleopatra… and
someone else! It’s
anyone who has

done anything creative and
got there and just stopped
and said: ‘I’ve made it,
I’m just going to settle
back and rake the cash

in.’ That can be in
many areas.

Angusbefriendsthecanine
Bodi.Areyouadogfan?
I’m a dog and cat fan! I really like
dogs. But not small, yappy ones.
They can all f*** off. They make
more noise than a big St Bernard
dog and it doesn’t make any sense.

EDDIE IZZARD
The British comedian, actor
and activist, 55, is back in

cinemas voicing feline rock
star Angus Scattergood
in the cartoon Rock Dog

are no comedic muscles being flexed at
all. And animation is a great use for the
comedy, I think, because my face
isn’t out there and I can just do
all these strange voices,
which I did in sketch
comedy. So it’s got to a
very nice place where I can
do surreal comedy, do it in
various languages and put
the animated things in,
which can be fun.And the
drama is going on, and that’s
getting to better heights. I
think I’m going up the acting mountain.

Wouldyoubeinterestedin
producingyourownmovies,
likeSteveCoogan?
Steve is ahead of the curve on that one.
I’ve just been slow at getting my films
together. I have four films in my head
and I need to get a bunch of them out
before I go into politics.

Comingoutas
transgender30years
agowasnoteasy.Gayor
lesbiandoesn’treally
impact.Transgender,

theynoticethemake-up

.DIY man: Steve Coogan.
.produces his own films.

.Dog days: Angus Scattergood
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